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Journalism junior Lisa Olmo carries the remebrance banner Thursday night along with her sorority sisters. 
The parade of candles started at the plaza in the Mission and proceeded in silence through Farmer's Market 
and ended back at the Mission.Over 600 people attended the vigil in silent memory of the Sept. 11 attacks 
honoring those who died and their relatives. Look for the full story in Monday's Mustang Daily.
Final recognition 
for Phi Delta Theta
San Luis Obispo Planning 
Commission approves ‘use permit’ for 
fraternity, discusses big box ordinance
By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In the midst ot rush week, fraterni­
ty Phi Delta Theta has gained much 
more than a few new pledges.
The 75-memher fraternity was wel­
comed to the neighhorhotid 
Wednesday night as it was officially 
granted 1264 Fixithill Blvd. as a place 
to call home. The San Luis Ohispo 
Planning Commission voted 4-2 in 
favor of the frat house request.
John Shoals, asstKiate planner for 
the city of San Luis Ohispo, 
explained at the meeting that granti­
ng the fraternity a “use permit" will 
heighten restrictions on the fraternity 
and give Cal Poly and the police 
department more control over them. 
For example, he said, they are »mly 
allowed to have 18 people on the 
premises at any given time, and they 
must submit a calendar of events at 
the beginning of each year to be 
approved by the city.
So why would a fraternity want to 
apply for a “use permit?”
Chris Allen, vice president of Phi 
Delta Theta, .said their main reason 
for requesting a “use permit" is 
because without it, it is illegal to put 
fraternity letters on a house.
“We want people to know that it is 
our frat house,” Allen said.
He said a few years ago they had an 
unofficial house in north San Luis 
Obispo, but they wanted something 
closer to campus and they liked the 
character of the Foothill house. 
Members of the fraternity have 
already been living there for two years 
now, .Allen said, and nothing will 
change except that the whole frater­
nity will be ass(Kiated with the house.
Along with the “use permit" come 
many rules and regulations, not to 
mention a hefty price. Shoals said if 
they receive two noise violations 
within six months, they may have
see MEETING, page 8
Football fireworks
Delta Upsilon and ASI sponsor 
fireworks show as part of 
Centennial Celebration
By Jana Larsen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Plan on this weekends Cal Poly 
football game being a spectacular 
event.
This Saturdays game will burst with 
excitement and animation, not only 
during the game, but alsit during the 
halftime show that will have a four- 
minute fireworks show and a perfor­
mance by the Cal Poly marching band.
L)elta Upsilon and Associated 
Students Inc. are .sptTnsoring the event 
as part of the Centennial Celebration.
TTie fireworks are being put on by Pyro 
Spectaculars, a family-run business of 
one of the Delta Upsilon members.
A fraternity member of Delta 
Upsilon since 1999, Matt Gilfillan 
organi:x*d the fireworks event for the 
KxTtball game.
Gilfillan is a business junior concen­
trating on international management, 
and plans on going into the family busi­
ness after he graduates. The fireworks 
display this weekend was a way for 
Gilfillan to bring the family business
see FIREWORKS, page 7
ABC’s of alcohol’s eifects
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Alcohol use is one of the first 
issues that confronts students in col­
lege. Because of this, Cal Poly is tak­
ing a stand to educate students about 
drinking and its effects.
Education for many students came 
Tuesday night when alcohol and sub­
stance abu.se educator Mike Green 
spoke before a packed crowd at Mott 
Gym. Green addressed the necessity 
of personal accountability and
responsible decision-making for stu­
dents to drink safely. Títere were an 
estimated 375 students at the first of 
his two presentations.
Green, owner of a group called 
Collegiate &  Consultants on Drugs 
and Alcohol, has been traveling from 
college to college across America for 
16 years to confront students about 
the seriousness of drugs and alcohol. 
He became an alcoholic while play­
ing fixttball in college and is now a
see ALCOHOL, page 8
The 12 months of Cal Poly men
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Bring out the fire extinguishers!
Some friendly competition 
K'tween male calendars on campus 
could bring spice to Cal Poly life.
Nick Ventimiglio shattered soci­
etal niTirns by using male sensuality 
to sell a pnxluct when he prop<ised 
his senior project. It’s called the 
2002 Mustang Review, a calendar 
for women.
Though Ventimiglio realizes that 
there will naturally be competition 
with the water polo calendar, he rec­
ognizes that their calendar is for 
fund-raising purposes, and is not try­
ing to unseat them. He says that he 
was merely taking an opportunity to 
do something fim and enriching.
Ventimiglio has created a calen­
dar from scratch, taking responsibil­
ity for all aspects of the creative 
process. In April, he formed a cus­
tomer analysis to find out what the 
market would be like. He asked 
female students on both the Cal 
Poly campus and the Cuesta college 
campus whether they had any inter­
est in a male review calendar and 
found that about 70 percent of those 
polled were interested, he said. 
Ventimiglio also researched what his 
competition would be like, looking 
at what calendars of its kind were 
available for purchase at El Corral, 
Campus Market, Aida’s and Novel
i * i ,
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Mr. April, chril engineering senior Gabe Tuft signs the 2002 Mustang 
RcWcw calendar at El Corral on Thursday. I 'v e  never done anything like 
this before,"he said. "It's difficult to come up with new things to write."
Experience. Next, Ventimiglio 
researched printing costs, photogra­
phy costs, model availability, retail 
contracts and how receptive local 
retailers would be to his idea. When 
only seven of 12 stores he contacted 
expressed interest in his calendar 
idea, Ventimiglio became skeptical, 
but decided to persist.
Before beginning, 50 male stu­
dents were viewed and interviewed 
by six female judges. “Confidence 
shows in pictures,” said Ventimiglio. 
Because of this, it was important 
that the mixJels have ptisitive per­
sonalities, he said.
“All of the models have helped 
me out through the process," 
Ventimiglio said. “They are very 
supportive of the calendar.”
Within a week of hitting stores on 
Oct. 3, the career ambition-themed 
calendar has sold 170 of the 1,000 
ordered calendars. The calendars are 
already available in El Corral, 
Campus Market and Cal Poly 
Downtown, and will SLxm be coming 
into Albertson’s. Sales will continue
see CALENDAR, page 8
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T h e m onarch  o f all butterfliesJLY
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:07 a.m./Set: 5:31 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 1:10a.m ./Set:3:25 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 1:10 a.m ./-0.21 feet 
High: 8:03 a.m./ 4.52 feet 
Low: 1:12 p.m. / 2.42 feet 
High: 6:58 p.m. / 5.44 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY 
High: 72» / Low: 52»
SUNDAY
High: 78»/Low: 51» 
MONDAY
High: 77»/Low; 51« 
TUESDAY
High; 77» / Low: 52»
WEDNESDAY 
High; 73» / Low: 52»
Go UGS!
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It may be seen on crisp, winter 
mornings in the ttarLlen, Lipon the 
milkweeLl plants amony the tlovvers 
aLlorned with dew. As it flies around 
^racetully, its sheer heautv and 
splendor become apparent from the 
sunlight iilintiny ott its larjze vibrant 
orange wind's with black and white 
markings, wings that could be those 
ot a monarch huttertly.
Dennis Frey, ecologist and biolo­
gy professor, and Helen Johnson, 
citizen scientist and Monarch 
Program member in San Diego, are 
making an informational video fea­
turing some Cal Poly students that 
presents the latest research on the 
life of the monarch butterfly in the 
western United States.
“We’re going to feature their nat­
ural history, their abundance, their 
patterns of migration and kinds of 
habitats that they use to overwinter 
at,” Frey said.
Although western North 
American monarchs will be the 
main focus, the 34-minute video 
will compare their abundance and 
migration patterns to those found 
east of the Rocky Mountains, Frey 
said.
“The main objective is to create 
awareness and to compare and con­
trast the monarch butterfly’s biology 
in the west with that in eastern 
North America,” Frey said. The sec-
Accident leads to minor injury
SONIA SLUTZKI/MUSTANG DAILY
The driver of a dark blue 2000-2001 Volkswagen Bug accidentally 
ran into a motorcyclist Thursday night outside of the parking struc­
ture on Grand Avenue, according to Sgt. Steve Schroeder of 
University Police.
The accident occurred as the Bug turned left into the roadway and 
hit the motorcycle with its right bumper. Two Cal Poly students 
were involved, but their names were not available as Mustang 
Daily went to press. Schroeder said an emergency ambulance took 
the motorcyclist to a hospital where he was treated for minor 
injuries.
Support Mustang sports 
this weekend — cross 
country, soccer &  football
ond objective is to 
correct some erro­
neous information 
about monarch but­
terflies in terms of 
mating activity and 
migration, he said.
During the winter, 
western monarchs 
will migrate south on 
the stretch from 
Mendocino County 
to a large site at 
Pismo Beach, which 
draws over 50,000 
visitors a year, Frey 
said.
Frey said that 
many visitors at the 
Pismo site are under 
the false impression
that the butterflies AARON l a m b e r t / m ustan g  DAILY
stop there and then Biology professor Dennis Frey is creating a video on the life o f the Monarch Butterfly 
will eventually make o f the western United States. One of the goals o f the video is to correct common mis- 
their way to Mexico, conceptions about monarch butterflies in terms of mating activity and migration.
“This (the Pismo
the video is completed, it will have “(We need) public awareness of our 
an inaugural showing at the west coast population, and this has 
Western Monarch Symposium on conservation in mind. If you make 
Nov. 11 in Fremont, Calif., accord- people aware that there is this valu-
Beach site) is where they are pro­
grammed to arrive at, and that’s as 
far as they go south,” Frey said.
The video will be available on 
digital video disc (DVD) as well and 
will be targeted toward students in 
middle school up through college 
level, Frey said. It will be primarily 
sold to schoLil systems, docent orga­
nizations and various agencies such 
the California State Parks,as
Friends of the Monarch and the 
Monarch Program, he said. Once
ing to the synopsis.
Jim Walth, third-year biology 
graduate student, expressed reasons 
why making such a video is so 
important.
“No one has ever, more than a 
fiXTtnote, mentioned the West Coast 
population (of monarchs) even 
though it’s substantial,” Walth said.
able aesthetically pleasing resource 
in California, then you can start to 
develop some conservation mea­
sures to protect those resources.” 
What makes monarchs unique is 
their dark orange wings and the 
male system of reproduction, he
see MONARCH, page 7Grand Opening
Anime ExpressAnime, Video Games, Toys and More!
The largest selection of Japanese Animation, Video Games, and Hello Kitty on the Central Coast!
Saturday, October 13th
Doors open at 11a.m.
Come and listen to a live 
broadcast from 
W I L D  1 0 6 .7  and...
Enter to win a Nintendo Game Cube!
and our first 25 customers 
receive a free t-shirt!
1326 M adonna Road (near Albertsons) 
in the Laguna Village Shopping Center
For more info, call:
805-544-6463
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NationalBrieis
Bush speaks to American 
public
W ASHINGTON — President 
Bush made an address Thursday 
evening that summarized the cur­
rent situation and made several 
requests. Bush said that the United 
States has accomplished a “great 
deal” in the war against terrorism, 
especially against Taliban and al 
Qaida training camps and air 
defenses. He said that all missions 
were going as planned.
Bush encouraged American citi­
zens to “go about their business" in a 
normal fashion despite further ter­
rorist threats; he also asked all 
American children to donate $1 to 
help buy food and medicine for 
Afghan children.
— CNN
FBI fears more attacks on U.S. 
soil, law enforcement on 
highest alert
W ASHINGTON — The FBI 
said that it received new informa­
tion on Thursday that there may he 
additional attacks within the next 
several days in the United States, on 
U.S. interests overseas and abroad. 
But specific targets have not been 
identified.
Law enforcement agencies have 
been put on full alert for the second 
time this week and the FBI has 
requested extra security for crop- 
diKsting operations. Supervisors of
water supplies, nuclear and electric 
power facilities, crop dusters and the 
drivers of hazardous waste trucks, ' 
among others, have been requested 
to boost security in case of attacks.
— AP
U.S. image relay satellite 
launched
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — 
International Launch Services, a 
joint venture between Russian com­
panies Khrunichev and Energia and 
U.S. company Lockheed Martin 
Corp., said that it launched a satel­
lite for the National 
Reconnaissance Office (a U.S. 
intelligence agency that designs, 
builds and maintains spy satellites) 
on Wednesday.
Experts said that the satellite had 
image relay capabilities. The satel­
lite orbits the earth at 25,000 miles 
high and was launched on an Atlas 
rocket. The satellite launch had 
been planned for months and is not 
specifically planned for the military 
action in Afghanistan.
— Reuters
Third person infected with 
anthrax
ATLANTA — A Florida 
woman’s nasal swab has tested posi­
tive for anthrax. But a Center for 
Disease Control spokeswoman said 
the woman appears to be healthy 
and is not showing any anthrax 
symptoms. The second man who 
tested positive for anthrax from a
nasal swab test remains healthy as 
well. Neither person seems to have 
contracted the actual disease.
Anthrax infection usually occurs 
from skin contact with infected ani­
mals or from eating undercooked 
meat from infected animals. Several 
thousand anthrax spores must be 
inhaled before the bacterium attacks 
the lungs, making infection through 
inhalation rare. The disease cannot 
be transmitted from person to per­
son.
The CDC’ has 15 investigators in 
Florida.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various 
news services by Mustang Daily 
contributor Anne Guilford.
Internat ionalBncts
South America
BOGOTA, Colombia — On 
Thursday, the deaths of at least 55 
people have been blamed on a series 
of massacres committed by extremist 
guerilla gunmen. On Wednesday in 
Valle del Cauca, 24 peasant men 
were killed by an anti-communist 
death squad, according to a Reuters 
reptirt.
Also on Wednesday, in a separate 
attack in the town of Remolinos, 30 
militia gunmen killed 12 people. 
Fourteen corpses were found in dif­
ferent provinces, but it is still 
unknown who is responsible for
those deaths.
Earlier this year, 40 Indians were 
killed by paramilitaries in the village 
of Naya.
The Colombian war has spanned 
37 years and has claimed 40,000 
civilian lives in the last decade. The 
United Self Defense Forces of 
Colombia is a far-right paramilitary 
organization that is responsible for 
some of the massacres and is classi­
fied as a terrorist organization. Their 
enemies, the Marxist guerilla groups 
FARC and ELN, are also accused of 
human-rights abuses.
— Reuters
Middle East
KABUL, Afghanistan — The 
first daylight air strike occurred in 
Kabul on Thursday. Targets included 
the eastern part of Kabul where an 
al-Qaida training base is IcKated and 
a munitions dump in Kandahar.
The Taliban claim that 115 peo­
ple were killed in Wednesday and 
Thursday’s attacks, 15 of those were 
killed when a Mosque was reported­
ly hit by a missile. The reports have 
not been confirmed by any sources 
outside of the Taliban.
Pakistan has recognized for the 
first time that there are U.S. planes 
and personnel in their country but 
were careful not to classify them as 
military. They also stressed that no 
attacks against Afghanistan would 
he staged in Pakistan. More than 15 
U.S. military aircraft have landed at 
the Pakistani base on Jacobabad in 
the last two days.
British armed forces leader, Adm. 
Sir Michael Boyce, has said that the 
military action in Afghanistan could 
last into next summer. The first U.S. 
death in the Afghanistan attacks is 
Air Force sergeant Evander Earl 
Andrews. He was killed in a heavy 
equipment accident in Qatar.
Taliban leader Mullah 
Mohammed Omar’s stepfather and 
10-year-old son were killed when his 
house was struck by a bomb Tuesday, 
said fleeing Kandahar residents.
— AP and Reuters
South Asia
BANGLADESH — An image of 
the “Sesame Street” character, Bert, 
sporting a menacing grimace has 
been sported on Muslim protest 
posters in Asia. The image is nestled 
between two images of Osama bin 
Laden.
The image started as an Internet 
spoof last month. It is unknown how 
the picture made it into the hands of 
unsuspecting demonstrators in anti- 
American rallies this week in 
Bangladesh.
Sesame Workshop, the New 
York, non-profit organization that 
does the licensing for “Sesame 
Street” products, is outraged and is 
exploring legal options to stop this 
unauthorized image of Bert.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various 
news services by Mustang Daily 
contributor Anne Guilford.
Female correspondents face cultural 
barriers in reporting on teiror
By Tara Weiss
The Hartford Courant
They are clashing cultures.
C\ie IS a world that prefers wtimen to 
leave the hi>use covered from hea».! to 
UK*. In the most extreme areas, women 
must paint the window-s of their homes 
S4.T no one can Nce in.
In the other world, women compete 
tor jobs with men, wear Ally McBeal- 
length skirts and get elected to public 
office.
Th(Tse worlds arc ciilliding as female 
journalists arc dispatched to cover the 
events in and around Afghanistan. As 
visitors, female jtnimalists must strike a 
balance Ivtween respecting the Muslim 
culture and Islamic religitm and di>ing 
their jobs.
“It’s a fine line to have to walk,” 
MSNBC’s Ashleigh Banfield said. “It’s 
frustrating when men won’t address you 
or you can’t go into an interview.”
Banfield, co-anchor of MSNEK2’s 
“Newsfront,” is praised in America 
almost as much for her sty le (black tita­
nium Lifont glasses and sleek blond 
hairdo) as she is for her reptirting. 
(People magazine did a spread on 
Banfield’s hip glas.ses.)
But when she was sent on avsign- 
ment to Islamabad, Pakistan, on Sept. 
20, she coKired her blond hair brown 
and cut it extremely short to blend in 
among the people of central Asia.
“I spc'nt a year traveling this pan of 
the world and found that blond hair was 
a nuisance,” Banfield said Saturday, 
calling fumi the Marriott Hotel in 
Islamabad. “In a siruatitin where my 
safety can be in jeopardy, it wasn’t even 
a decision.”
Banfield worked as a free-lancer in 
1991 in stiutheast Asia, India, the 
Middle Ea.st and the Sov'iet Union. 
Uptm arrival in Pakistan, she began
wearing clothing tniditional to that 
region, including a shalwar (tunic) and 
diipata, a long head scarf.
.Amy Kellogg, a London-based for­
eign correspondent for Fox News 
CJhannel, was sent to Islamabad shortly 
after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 
Kellogg, an experienced war reporter, 
covered the war in Chechnya while 
based in Fox News C'hannel’s Moscow 
bureau.
Kellogg takes a different approiKh. 
Rather than wearing rr.iditi».)nal cloth 
ing, she wears baggy pants and tops.
“1 dsin’t want to offend pet'ple here; 
it’s an Islamic ctnintry, althtnigh it’s 
mixlerate,” Kelk>gg said, also calling 
from the Marrit>tt Hotel in Islamabad. 
“I have a suitcase full of head scarves, 
and I went on a shopping spree for 
baggy clothes K'fore I left Lmdon. But 
Islamabad is a cosmopt>litan city. Most 
women do cover their heads, but not all 
pf them.
“I’ve lx*en covering the political side 
of the story, so I’ve been speaking with 
officials and analysts,” she said. “They’re 
all cosmiipolitan and have met 
Westerners. That said, if 1 end up in a 
place like Afghanistan, then I’ll really 
have to change the way I do things.”
Now Kellogg (also a blonde) covers 
her arms, legs, chest and neck. She tniv- 
els with several male colleagues: a pro­
ducer, cameraman and a liKal inter­
preter.
“Here it’s a matter of respect and get­
ting your ji>b dime,” Kellogg says. “If 
you have people crowding around you, 
you can’t work. But you don’t want to 
offend people by K'lng proviKatively 
dressed.”
Both women say their gender hasn’t 
significantly hindered their ability to 
get the job done, but that could change 
if sent to .Afghanistan, where women 
must wear a burka, a head-to-toe
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By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
cbster defines 
serendipity as “an 
aptitude tor mak­
ing desirable dis­
coveries by acci­
dent.” However, in the movie 
“Serendipity,” starring John Cusack 
and Kate Beckinsale, these “desirable 
discoveries” are no accident.
After fighting over the last pair of
You Will
black, cashmere gloves at 
Rloomingdale’s in New York City 
during the holiday season, Jonathan 
Träger (John Cusack) and Sara 
Thomas (Kate Beckinsale) end up 
.spending a magical evening together, 
which ends when Sara decides to 
tempt fate. As she reaches out to give 
Johnathan her name and number, a 
truck drives by and blows the paper 
out of her hands and into the 
mess of litter on the streets of 
New’ York. Sara sees this as a 
sign, but decides to give it one
more chance. She writes her name 
and number in a book (“Love in the 
Time of Cholera”) and sells it to an 
undisclosed bookstore the following 
day. Jonathan writes his name and 
number on a $5 bill and Sara uses it 
to purchase something at a news­
stand. Sara tells Jonathan that if they 
are destined to be together, the items 
carrying their phone numbers, which 
are now circulating in New York, will 
be brought back into their own hands 
by fate.
Flash forward a few years and het-
'''Serendipity/ though a  
predictable comedy, should 
leave a smile on your 
face. . .”
ter hairstyles later. Jonathan is about 
to get married to Hallie (Bridget 
Moynahan) and Sara just got engaged 
to Lars (John Corbett), a New Age 
musician. However, as the wedding 
plans are made, Jonathan and Sara
m
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOV1EWEB.COM
John Cusack and Bridget Moynahan, above, star in 'Serendipity,'currently playing at movie theaters. Cusack and Moynahan play an engaged 
couple in the film, until fate steps in and turns their relationship upside down.
are reminded of each other several 
times, and so the frantic search 
begins.
They look in department stores 
and warehouses, as well as the streets 
of New York and all the w'ay to San 
Francisco. The almost-meeting of 
Jonathan and Sara becomes a bit 
repetitive. Although you are laughing 
and wanting them to find each other, 
you still might think to yourself, 
“Come on, already.”
Although there is no real thrill at 
the predictable end, it is still exciting 
to see them chase after each other 
through the streets of New York. The 
on-screen chemistry between Cusack 
and Beckinsale is perceptible, but the 
only time they act together is at the 
very beginning and the very’ end of 
the film.
The movie is at it’s best when the 
two act together, but the strong sup­
porting actors play a huge role in 
adding to the comedy of this film. 
Dean Kansky (Jeremy Piven) plays 
the role of Cusack’s best friend, an 
obituary writer for The New Y’ork 
Times, who’s never really taken 
chances in his own life. He becomes 
transfixed by his friend’s adventurous, 
cra:y romanticism and aids him in 
finding his destiny.
Eve (Molly Shannon) plays a simi­
lar role as Beckinsale’s close friend 
and a New Age shopkeeper.
Eve assumes a typical Molly 
Shannon role. The real kicker in this 
film is Eugene Levy, whose role as an 
anal Blinimingdale’s salesman adds a 
definite comedic sense to the film. 
Cusack’s role is a lot more comfort­
able than his role in America’s 
Sweethearts and Beckinsale is as 
lovely as she was in Pearl Harbor, but 
with a British accent this time, 
(although she did have the Neve 
Campbell Icxik in this film). British 
actor-tumed-director Peter Chels<im 
(Hear My Sting) does a gtxxl job har­
monizing the coincidences and little 
moments when Jonathan and Sara 
almost meet. They are suspenseful, in 
a romantic comedy kind of way.
First-time writer Marc Klein writes 
a few stale jokes, but uses some witty 
stuff as well, especially Dean’s “eulo­
gy” for a love-lost Jonathan.
“Serendipity,” though a predictable 
romantic comedy, should still leave a 
smile on your face as you walk txit of 
the theater. Cusack and Beckinsale 
throw them.sclves into their roles, and 
although they don’t have much on­
screen time together, they can still 
make you believe in fate.
The California 
Polytechnic 
State University 
Foundation's Annual 
Audit FY 2000-01 has 
been completed.
Public information copies available at 
Foundation Administration (Building 15) 
and Campus Library.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 6
TELECOAAM
11 .00 a m - 1 2  0 0 p m  
U niversity  U n ion  
R o o m  2 2 0
VOICE DATA VIDEO
F a a lit ie s  P lan n in g  is g ea n n g  u p  for a  tw o -y e a r project to  
u p g rad e  th e  university's  te leco m m un ica tio n s  infrastructure. 
A  presenta tio n  h as  b ee n  sch ed u led  to  g iv e  th e  cam p u s  
com m unity  an  opportunity to  learn  about T E L E C O M M
F a a lit ie s  P lan n in g  
8 0 5 -7 5 6 -6 8 0 6
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By Audrey Amara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
or those people who like 
seeking trouble for fun, 
“Joy Ride” is a perfect 
example of the trouble 
coming back to haunt
you.
The movie takes off right from 
the start by showing two brothers, 
Fuller and Lew'is (played by Steve 
Zahn and Paul Walker, respective­
ly), messing around with the citi­
zen’s band radio (a walkie-talkie 
style of radio) on a barren stretch of 
highway somewhere in Wyoming.
Lewis had been on his way from
▼................... ............. ............ ...................
“... the movie does keep the 
audience on the edge of its 
seat with its ongoing mur^ 
derous obstacles. . .”
school in California to pick up his 
friend Venna, played by Leelee 
Sobieski, who goes to Rttulder 
College in Colorado. From there, 
they were going to drive across the 
country for the holidays in his new 
1971 Chrysler Newport.
Of course, things get off schedule 
when Lewis has to make a detour to 
bail his brother out of jail in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, on a charge of 
drunken driving. Fuller is a “ live on 
the edge” type of goofball and likes 
to make everything fun —  whatev­
er the cost.
On the way to pick up Venna, 
the brothers start goofing around 
on the CB radio and with a little 
egging on by his brother, Lewis 
seduces a truck driver who calls 
himself Rusty Nails. The driver is
Taking the fuD out 
of ‘Road Trip’
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Leelee Sobieski, above, stars as Venna, the girl o f Lewis'(Paul Walker) dreams in 'Joy Ride/currently play­
ing at movie theaters.
looking for a woman named Candy 
Cane, and calls out for her over the 
CB radio.
Lewis, w’ho does a great impres­
sion of a slightly accented woman’s 
voice, pretends to be Candy Cane
and talks the lone truck driver into the room Lewis and Fuller are in. 
meeting “her” at one of the cheap He is shown to he an obnoxious- 
roadside motels that is scattered racist because he yelled at the 
alongside the never-ending stretch Asian motel attendant, shoved 
of highway. Lewis on his way out the door of
The man in room 17 is next to the motel office and therefore is a
perfect victim for the brother- 
s’prank.
After the brothers are settled in 
the hotel, the sound of a big rig is 
heard in the background as Rusty 
Nails arrives. Soon, voices are 
heard in the next room. Fuller and 
Lewis hear disturbing noises and 
call the office to report them. The 
next morning, a sheriff turns up at 
the brothers’ door to question them 
about “the mess next door.”
The brothers are questioned and 
told to leave the state, so they head 
out on the road again. Soon, they 
hear the CB radio crackle to life, 
with “Candy Cane?” coming over 
the frequency.
They have a near death experi­
ence involving Rusty Nails before 
getting to Boulder to pick up 
Venna, but agree not to tell her 
about the whole situation since 
“things are going well,” Lewis said.
However, Venna soon gets 
involved in the big rig driver’s mur­
derous pranks. Even her rich room­
mate, who Venna is especially close 
to, gets involved and is kidnapped 
by Rusty Nails and used as bait to 
lure Venna and the brothers into 
his traps.
Somehow they always end up 
escaping. However, the movie does 
keep the audience on the edge of its 
seat with its ongoing murderous 
obstacles set up by the truck driver 
for fun.
The truck driver is never seen in 
the movie and at the end it is up to 
the viewer’s imagination what hap­
pens to him.
joy Ride leaves its audience with 
a hanging feeling, and there is a 
good chance th e^re will be a sequel. 
It is a great movie for people who 
want to be scared and have a few 
laughs at the same time, and it’s not 
as fake as other thrillers .seem to be.
Audiences won't go 
bananas for'Iron Monkey'
By Katrina Lang
THE GW HATCHET (GEORGE
W a s h in g t o n  U .)
(U-WIRE) W ASHINGTON — 
With a mundane storyline and 
immature humor. Iron Monkey 
(Miramax) relies on sophisticated 
choreography to entertain but bare­
ly manages to capture audience 
approval.
A shallow plot and depthless 
characters act as a backdrop for 
fight scenes. The film seems like 
only an excuse to show off imagina­
tive choreography from Yuen Woo- 
Ping, also the creative force behind 
The Matrix and Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon.
Weaving fact and legend. Iron 
Monkey is the tale of a hero amid a 
corrupt government that sets out to 
help the oppressed people in 
Chinese Robin Htxxl fashion. Only 
known as the Iron Monkey, the 
main character can fly across build­
ings, do gravity-defying stunts and 
survive the deadliest of situations 
with acrobatic feats.
The governor forces a master 
fighter to hunt down the Iron
Shun-Yee Yuen, above, stars in the 
opens in theaters today.
Monkey, Their elaborate fight 
scenes are packed with ridiculous 
banter, resembling two 8-year-olds 
re-enacting a “Power Rangers” 
episode.
Fighting abilities become so car- 
totm-ish at times that it seems the 
viewer is watching a video game 
rather than a film.
The acting is painful, with 
Donnie - Yen (Highlander: 
Endgame) in the role of Wong Kei 
Ying, the master fighter who battles 
the Iron Monkey (Yu Rong 
Guang).
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action film 'Iron Monkey/which
Neither has notable acting abili­
ty, but their capability to do many 
of the stunts without special assis­
tance is impressive. Yen and Guang 
display the “old school” style of 
kung fu that is dazzling yet unbe­
lievable.
Intended to be a prequel to Once 
Upon A  Time in China, also direct­
ed by Yuen Wtxi Ping, Iron Monkey 
(Miramax) follows in the Hong 
KoiVg movie tradition of breathtak­
ing action sequences but fails to 
meet the standards of some of its 
more artful predecessors.
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Coffee crisis and  
fair trade choice
In many coffee-growing countries, crisis is brewing. 
International coffee prices have fallen by two-thirds since 
1997, and no significant recovery is expected. Tlie collapse 
has worsened rural pKiverty, spurred immigration to the 
United States and, in some areas, raised the spiecter of civil 
unrest. Cxitfee prices are currently at an all-time low, slid­
ing below 80 cents a pound last .August, remaining around 
60 cents through .A.pril, and is now at 50 cents with no 
increase in sight. TTiis is the dark side of coffee, the worlds 
second-most-traded commiKliry after petroleum.
A key factor supp<imng these prices is the near-monop­
oly control of supply. CAily four corp*'rations -  PriKter and 
Gamble, Philip Morris, Sara Lee and Nestle -  account for
about 60 percent of U.S. 
^ O m n f l 0 V l t d r y  tetail coffee sales and almost
40 percent of worldwide 
sales. U.S. coijKirations are making windfall profits on cof­
fee. Starbucks, for example, repxirted a 38 percent rise in 
profits this year, caused in part hy the decreased cost of raw 
materials and increased prices for its coffee drinks.
U.S. ptilicy has alsi' helped cau.se the decline of coffee 
prices. In the late 1980s, opposition from the Reagan 
administration forced the collapse of the International 
Cx'ffee Agreement, a decades-old, cartel-like pact between 
coffee producing and consuming natioas that guaranteed 
relatively high prices. After the pact ended in 1989 and the 
market was deregulated, prices plummeted.
For millioas of impoverished fanners worldwide, coffee 
has become a cruel business. Prtxlucer prices are at an all- 
time low, while prices on the retail end are mostly at lui all- 
time high. As a result, nations that cannot subsidize their 
fann sectors are falling deeper into debt while their people 
are becoming even more impoverished. In Mexico, media 
reps'rts say tens of thousands of people who once made a 
liN’ing from coffee in southern Chiapas state have migrated 
to the nations major cities and the U.S. border. In the 
deadliest Ktrder crossing recorded in Arizona, most of the 
14 Mexicims who were found dead the week of May 22, 
2001, were directly or indirectly dependent on the coffee 
industtv in Vera Cniz.
l.Ver the past two years, Guatemala’s .mnual coffee 
exjx'tts ha\e dropped in half, fft'in $600 million to $320 
million, and ninil unempkwment has s^ xired to an estim.it- 
ed 40 ixrcenr. Stnne fear that the ect'nomic crisis could 
help undemiine Gu.itemala’'' 1996 peace .igreement, 
which ended 6^ ve.ir^  of war K'tween the go\ eminent .ind 
lefti>t guemllas.
.•Xcci'tding to .1 rejx'rt issued bv the international aid 
,ti:enc\ yNtiim. similar trouble is iKcumng in many other 
n.itions where coffee fomis a large part of e.imings and 
small t.iniis predomin.ite.
Fair Trade CA-nified cotfee is the first pnxluct Iving 
intnxluced in the United States with .in independently 
monitored system to ensure that it was pnxluced under fair 
laK'r conditions.
Fair Tr.ide means lui equitable and fair pamaership 
IxTween consumers in North America and pnxlucers in 
.Asia, .Africa, Litin .America .ind the (^ribK'an. The chief 
concern of the Fair Tr.kle movement has been to ensure 
that the vast majont> of the world’s coffee fanners get a fair 
price for their harvests in order to earn a living wage. Fair 
Tr.ide guar.inttx's certain things to j xir farmers organized 
in cix'penitives around the w«»rld: a living wage (minimum 
price of $ 1.26/pound regardless of the m.irket), much need­
ed crcxlit at fait priccAand long term relationships. Tliese 
f.iir payments are investei.1 in health care, education, envi­
ronmental stew.irdship <ind t'Ci'nomic independence.
.As students, we have the oppiirtunity to make educated 
dec isic'ns as consumers. Making the choice to purchase- Fair 
Trade coffee is a choice to make the world a K-tter place.
Fair Trade coffee is available locally at the following 
loc.itions: Starbucks Cxiffee, Safeway, Linnaea’s coffee- 
shop, New Frontiers griKc-ry store, Trader jiK-’s and the 
(.'iie-sta Cx'-C'fp. Next time you make a stop at Julian’s for 
some- coffee, let them know you’re interested in having Fair 
Tnide-certifiexi coffee available- on campus.
Marina Sterner is a chemistry senior.
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Letters to the editor
Forum was informative but 
not balanced
Editor,
What happened to all the conservatives? 
While attending the “Special Forum on 
Terrorism ik Politics" on Tuesday, 1 was edu­
cated, entertained and somewhat pleased 
with the panelists’ opinions and responses to 
tixlay’s political subjects. However, it was 
lacking a major consers ative to balance the 
heavily liberal-biased guests. 1 saw SciUt 
Harshbarger, a former IVmocratic attorney 
general tor .Massachusetts. 1 aUi saw Patricia 
Ireland, former president for the National 
L\ganizatu'n for Women. 1 then listened to 
L.irn Noble continiiallv sjx-w the standard 
liK-ral rhetoric.
Where was the big-time ctmsc-rvative to 
combat the views of the l\-mocratic panel? 
The pt'litical exchange was declared a 
“forum" where different ideas can be 
exchanged and digested. The only problem 
was that there was no conservative base to 
make the iKcasion even more enlightening. 
Tlie forum’s goal was to be “stimulating” and 
“informative." While I must say that it fol­
lowed through with its target, it would be 
fixilish to claim that it would not K' more 
“stimulating" or “informative” if there was a 
conservative voice to accompany the 
l\-iTKx;ratic presence. In order to have a well- 
rounded discussion on political topics, there 
needs to K- nuue than just a l\-miKratic 
voice.
Ashley Campbell is a political science junior.
Use of atomic bomb in 
Japan was not justified
Editor,
Briefly responding to Craig Darnell’s 
“United States is attacking Taliban, not 
Muslim world” (C\t. 10), I’d ju.st like to com­
ment that it is unintentionally funny, espe­
cially the part about refugee camps. 1 thought 
you w'ere Bill Maher for a second.
However, in response to Josh Pint’s 
“Previous actions in war saved American 
lives" (Oct. 10), I’d like to express my thor­
ough abhorrence at the assertion that he 
makes in condoning the massacres in 
Vietnam and that the use of the atomic K>mb 
in both Hiroshima and Nagasaki was justified 
so long as .Americans remain alive .ind well. 
His regrettable comment was that “the use of 
latomicj Kniibs was the best choice to expe­
dite an end to that war."
1 would like to remiml .Mr. Fint and fellow- 
readers that the choice the United States 
made in 1945 cost 73,884 mitright deaths, 
74,909 injuries (which resulted in de.ith in a 
matter of weeks) .ind ci'untless other deaths 
decades later due to radiation jMisoning. 
These deaths were in Nagasiki alone. The st-c- 
ond Kimbing was much less destnictive than 
Hiroshima, giveri the mountainiuis topogra­
phy of Nagasaki. These deaths were nearly .ill 
civilians: ordinary men, women and children. 
These deaths of innixent civiliaas certainly 
did not include militant civilians who har- 
Kired explosives on their persoas with the 
intent to eliminate American military- person­
nel. As the Kimb detonatcxl at ll:02 a.m., 
Nagasiki a-sidents were doing what we do on 
a weekday -  going to work or to .schixff.
Furthermore, I would like fellow reiKlers Ui 
be aware that less than two miles from the 
hyp<x:enter were nine primary schtxils, all 
three of the city’s hospitals, ffnir high schixils, 
two technical schixils, a Western medical col­
lege, Asia’s largest C?hristian church .md two 
pri.sons (containing K^Ws). The only mili­
tary targets of interest were four factories and 
a lumber mill. At 11:03 a.m., Nagasaki 
became the world’s second-largest graveyard.
As some would like us to believe, the mas­
sacre of at least 150,(XX) inniKc-nt, non- 
American lives is forgivable, yet the murder of 
at least 5,(X)0 inmxzent American lives is not.
To me it’s all the same: the unforgivable 
deaths of innixent civilians. Does an 
American life inherently bear greater signifi­
cance over the life of a non-American indi­
vidual? American lives do not have higher 
value than Japanese, Vietnamese, or Afghan 
lives -  we are intrinsically equal. How would 
you feel if a country obliterated your home 
and murdered your family and told you it was 
because they didn’t want to lose any more of 
their soldiers? 1 don’t see the logic behind the 
idea that we have the full backing of morality 
to engage further in the cycle of blixxlshixl. 
Upholding the “moral" of self-preserxation 
leads only to the cycles of violence, 
vengeance and hate -  we Miik to the level »if 
fundamentalists and radical, religious states.
Tliere is ,i piece of paper somewhere that 
states all men .ire cre;ited equal. Perhaps 
st'meone smudged out a word or two along 
the way.
Brian Takeuchi is a landscape architecture 
freshman.
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FIREWORKS
continued from page 1
here.
“1 wanted to get Pyro Spectacular 
incorporated into my lite,” Gilfillan 
said. “When 1 am here, 1 am pretty far 
reiiK)ved from southern and northern 
Calitomia and there are not many 
shows done here.”
Gilfillan said that the fireworks 
shows around here are usually on the
Fourth of July and ^  _____________________
he is in New York
doing the Macy’s “ / definitely got a better 
perspective of the business
mentioned that he S ide  o f  a  shoW  heCdU Se o f  
wanted his own jq  SpOnSOYS d u d  d ll
hard to he th d t is in v o lv e d / '
“He approached us two months ago 
about having the show,” said Chris 
Baker, assistant athletic director of 
marketing. “We discussed it and 
thought it would he exciting for a half­
time show.”
His family has run the fireworks 
business, Pyro Spectaculars, for more 
than 30 years. Gilfillan’s dad and rwt) 
uncles run the busine.ss, which was 
started by his grandfather, Robert 
Sousa. The business is based out of 
Rialto, hut has offices all over 
California.
IS
involved in a show 
outside of San Luis 
Obispo, he decided 
to do one here at 
Cal Poly.
“I definitely got a better perspective 
of the business side of a show because 
of talking to sponsors and all that is 
involved,” Gilfillan said.
Gilfillan started working on getting 
a fireworks show here for Cal Poly 
more than a year ago. He wanted to do 
it for spring Rush at Oceano Dunes, 
however, the show was shut down a 
week and a half prior to the event. 
Neighbors in Oceano called concerned 
about the event happening in the 
Snowy Plover habitat and so it was 
cancelled. He tried again to hold the 
firework show and had approached the 
Athletics Deptartment about hi l^ding 
it at the Sports Qjmplex this Friday, 
hut it was moved to the fcx)tball game 
instead.
Matt Gilfillan
business junior
Cj i 1 f i 11 a n 
started in the 
fircw'orks busi­
ness when he 
was 13 years old 
with a produc­
tion in Hong 
Kong. The fam­
ily has also done 
shows such as 
the San
F r a n c i s c o
M illen n iu m , 
New Years at the Space Needle in 
Seattle, the Statute of Liberty 
Centennial, the Rolling Stones and 
Pink Floyd band tours and several 
Super 13owl halftime shows.
“I’ve been in a number of produc­
tions since then, some of them notable 
such as the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta 
and the Macy’s Fourth of July 
Fireworks Spectacular in New York,” 
Gilfillan said.
The fireworks will he an aerial show 
shot south of the stadium. Pyro 
Spectaculars donated the entire show 
with no cost to the sch(X)l or the fra­
ternity. The sht)w is called the Delta 
Upsilon Fireworks Spectacular and 
will immediately follow the Cal Poly 
marching band’s performance of “The 
Pride of the Pacific."
Interest in M id East courses 
growing at B oston  universities
By Eiise Castelli
The Daily Free Press
(U-WIRE) BOSTON — Boston- 
area schcxils have reported a surging 
interest in both Middle Eastern and 
terrorism studies since the Sept. 11 
attacks, forcing schixds to accommo­
date the overflow of students.
l>. Erik Goldstein, chairman of 
International Relations at Boston 
University, said BU will reinstate a 
course on terrorism and increase the 
seating capacity of similar courses this 
spring.
In response to a petition signed by 
90 students, BU plans to bring back 
the class. Small Wars and Terrorism, 
which ended five years ago when the 
professor teaching it left the 
University.
Goldstein said interest in Middle 
Eastern courses was high even before 
the attacks, a fact which he attrib­
uted to the violence in the Middle 
East over the past few years.
“International relations was 
already one of the most popular 
majors, with about 800 (students),” 
Goldstein said. “The interest in the 
major remains strong and has been 
steadily increasing for some time."
In addition, BU students and 
teaching fellows have organized infor­
mal weekly forums since Sept. 11, 
where anyone interested in the sub­
ject can meet with professors to dis­
cuss the latest developments.
At Harvard University, Professor
Nor Yalman said he has also seen a 
marked increase in interest, noting 
the growth of his class on the forma­
tion of the Middle East since World 
War IF. Enrollment in Yalman’s class, 
usually 80-90 students, has jumped to 
300, he said.
Yalman has adapted his course to 
allow for 10-minute updates on the 
situation during each class. The 
course, Yalman said, is also available 
on the Internet, so interested students 
who are not in the class can access the 
information as well.
According to Yalman, Harvard may 
also hold special lectures through its 
International Relations department, 
although nothing is definite yet.
questions about reasons behind terror­
ism.
Northeastern Professor Dennis 
Sullivan, chairman of Political 
Science, said he has had to turn stu­
dents away from his .Arab-lsraeli 
Conflict class, which, with 70 stu­
dents, now holds more than double 
the number of students it typically 
allows. Sullivan said he also had to 
restructure his class to create time to 
discuss the terrorist attacks and to 
answer students’ questions.
Noting growing interest in the sub­
ject, Sullivan initiated a series of 
teach-ins open to the Northeastern 
community to aid the students’ search 
for answers.
“Intemationdl relations wds dlreddy one of the most 
populdr mdjors. ... The interest in the mdjor remdins 
strong dnd hds been steddily incredsing for some time."
Erik Goldstein
chairman of Interntional Relations, Boston University
Middle Eastern studies courses have 
also experienced significant enroll­
ment spikes at Northeastern 
University, according to spokes­
woman Christine Phelan. Phelan said 
three classes in particular have seen a 
substantial increase in enrollment, 
and noted the content of one class, 
IntnxJuction to International Affairs, 
was changed to help answer students’
“We needed to have a teach-in 
because you can’t tackle these issues 
(in lecture),” Sullivan said. “It’s sly 
complicated — the histcYry, the cul­
ture, pcYlitics, implications, conse­
quences. ... So we spread lYut these 
teach-ins for the entire semester.” 
Phelan said the first lecture l y u  Oct. 
3 was standing rcxYm cYnly, and addi- 
tiiYnal lectures will fcYllcYw.JOJlP
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continued from page 2
said.
“The males diY have this machtY 
system lYf reprcYduction where they 
actually jump lYnto females and try 
to (Yverpower them," Frey said.
The butterflies are found 
throughLYut the United States when 
breeding in the summer and spring, 
laying their eggs on milkweed 
plants, Frey said. There are small 
populatiiYns present up intcY C'anada 
and diYwn intiY MexiOY.
Because of the greater presence of 
monarchs in the eastern United 
States, most scientific research has 
been L>t thcYse butterflies. In 
December 2000, jiYhnson CLYntacted 
Frey abiYut making a video concen­
trating on the western populatuYn.
“The fcYcus has always been his- 
tiYrically (Yn the miYnarch piYpuIa- 
ticYn in the East because it’s at least 
100 times larger than our p c Y p u l a -  
tiiYn in the West," Frey said.
Because lYf the little tesearch and 
diYcumentary productions created 
fcYt western inLYnarchs, “the general 
public, educators, and even plan­
ners have had limited access to 
infiYrmatiLYn, and in many cases, 
erriYneous information about the 
natural histiYry, abundance, patterns 
LYf migration, and conservatiLYn 
issues abLYut niLYiiarch pLYpulatiiYns 
in western North ,America,” Frey 
said in his videiY syniYpsis.
AccLYrding tLY the symipsis, the 
video will contain a CLYmbinatiLYn Lif 
ground and aerial sliiYts that will be 
used at 11 California habitats tLY
shLYW the vast diversity amLYng west­
ern w intering sites.
ClLYse-up pUitLYgraphy lYf mating 
behaviors will yield new perspec­
tives LYn reptLYductive activity in 
this species, and commentary on 
the significance of tagging studies to 
record trends in pLYpulation abun­
dance, accLYrding to the synopsis.
Scientists, land-stewards and cit­
izen scientists will be sIylywiy in 
Lirder tL> give a visual CLYinprehen- 
siLtn LYf the natural and human- 
related risks that western North 
American niiYnarchs face.
Featured m the film along with 
Frey and jL>hns(Yn are SL>me Cal Pi>lv 
students, including Bobby 
GendrLYn, environmental horticul­
ture science majt>r and milkweed 
expert, and Walth.
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Obispo. Earn Commission. 
Must be a Cal Poly Student. 
Call N ick @ 6-1143
City of San Luis Obispo- SNAP 
Workers- $9.00-$11.00/HR 
Part Time- Thurs., Fri., & Sat. First 
response to general noise com­
plaints. Call 781-7250 to apply or 
see web www, slocity.org
“Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti. 
Bartenders” will be back in SLO 1 
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit­
ed seating call today 
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
F or Sale
1994 Mazda Protege DX $3600 
144K hiway miles, AC, CC, PS, 
AM/FM/CD, great cond., clean, 
full records 544-7328
LO ST:
Silver bracelet on 10/1. 
Large REWARD if returned to me! 
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops" 
attached to its thin silver chain. 
Call Jenny @ 788-0265
R ental  H ousing
3 Brm 1 1/2 bth 10 miles from 
Cal Poly. PETS OK, great 
neighborhood. 9635 Encina Ave. 
Santa Margarita 1750 mo-«- 
security 805-772-4661
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A random act of vandalism
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Unknown artists express their opinions regarding the U.S. attacks on Afghanistan in art displayed on the 
side of a wall in the University Union. Displays such as this have been seen on campus for the past few days.
MEETING
continued from page 1
their permit revoked. Also, with the 
“use permit,” if anything goes wrong 
in the house it is no longer just the 
responsibility ot the tenants, hut the 
entire fraternity.
The fraternity had a lot riding on 
the commission’s w ..........................
point w’here they can’t do anything. 
Why add more to it?” Peterson said.
Even though the planning com­
mission granted the fraternity their 
request for a “use permit,” they can­
not officially put up their letters for 
another 10 days. Shoals said. He said 
the public has 10 days to file an 
appeal.
The city’s big box ordinance was 
also discussed at Wednesday’s meet- 
..........-......................  ing. Big-box
decision. Allen « ly /  .. 1
said they had to Want peopk to know
pay a $2,600 non- that it is our frat house. ”
refundable fee just
to turn in the Chfls AIIgiI
application. Phi Delta Theta vice president sion decided on
Allen vowed to strict parking
stores refer to 
chain retail 
stores like Target 
or Walmart.
The commis-
ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
recovering alcoholic who has been 
sober for 2 3 years.
“1 come to tell people that any 
one given drunk on any one given 
night could cost you everything,” 
Green said.
The aim of his presentation was 
not about stopping alcohol con­
sumption, but learning how to con­
trol it bv means of coaching, where 
everyone makes sure drinkers drink 
responsibly. Also, he wanted to make 
clear the difference between alco­
holism and alcohol problems.
“My program is about ciiaching, 
It’s ni>t about raking the alcohol 
away," Green said.
Alcohol poisoning is most preva­
lent on big, s(Kial ».iccasions such as 
21st birthdays ,ind bachelor/bache- 
lorette parties. Green said.
Between the ages of 18 and 21, 
most drinkers in the United States 
consume more alcohol than in other 
times in their lives, according to the 
American College Health 
AsstKiation. Within this age group, 
binge drinking (five drinks per 
drinking session for men and four for
women) occurs more often among 
college students than non-college 
students. In a study by the ACHA, 
67.5 percent of college students had 
consumed alcohol within the past 30 
days, and 40 percent ttxik part in 
binge drinking at least once within 
two weeks of the survey.
One in 10 people who drink will 
become dependent, according to the 
ACHA.
A 1999 Core Survey taken at Cal 
Poly shtmed that 60 petcent of its 
students have :ero to four drinks a 
week and 80 percent drink less than 
two times a week, if at all.
Another problem for alcohol 
drinkers is m>t knowing exactly what 
an alcohol problem is, he said.
“The number one thing 1 think 
you don’t know is if you have an 
alciihol problem or not," Green said. 
“You don’t have to be an alcoholic to 
have an alcohol problem,”
Ryan Heinrich, a kinesiology 
senior, said he didn’t realize that 
there arc such alcohol-related prob­
lems.
“What I got out of it was a better 
understanding of the differentiation 
of being an alcoholic versus a one- 
night drinking problem,” Heinrich 
said.
Students need to learn a tech-
MustangDAILY®
is looking for a few good 
writers to join our 
award-winning 
newspaper!
=- - -
Attend Our 
General Meeting
Bldg 26, Room 205
f-i- \ 3 .
nique called spotting and apply it to 
occasions when there is alcohol 
being consumed, he said. This tech­
nique consists of everyone watching 
out for one another at places where 
drinking (Kcurs. If someone has had 
ttx-) much to drink, then his friend 
should take their car keys and offer a 
ride home, he said.
To present statistics of those in 
the bleachers, he said 95 percent of 
students will not become alcoholics, 
but many will have problems with 
alcohol.
There is a fine line between alctv 
hol use and alcohol abuse, just as in 
controlled substances. Green said. 
According ACHA, alcohol or drug 
abuse is described in terms of how it 
is being used. If it is used in a way 
that affects one’s behavior, relation­
ships, finances or performance in 
sch(X)l, work or athletics, then one 
may be considered an alct>holic.
Shannon Jerger, biology senior, 
said that drinking has to be distin­
guished from getting drunk.
“There has to be a line between 
drinking and going out and getting 
yourself wasted,” Jerger said. “ It 
(Green’s speech) is .special how it 
raises awareness. You don’t have to 
go out just to get drunk.”
the commissioners that this house 
would not be used for parties but 
merely to “unite our members and 
have a place to call our own.” He also 
said Phi Delta Theta has an alcohol- 
free housing policy that they adopted 
two years ago, and as a registered fra­
ternity house, they could lose their 
charter if alcohol is found on the 
premises.
The planning commission seemed 
more than pleased with the fraterni­
ty’s presentation. Commissioner Jim 
Aiken personally commended Allen 
during the meeting.
“1 am intrigued with the charter 
and the alcohol-free concept,” Aiken 
said.
Chairman Stephen Peterson was 
one of the two ciimmissioners who 
voted against the request and he did 
so because he did not agree with the 
noise conditions that were added to 
the permit.
“They are already regulated to the
restrictions and to limit single-story 
retailers to 110,000 square feet. This 
decision, however, left the door open 
to increasing the .square footage to 
137,500 if the developer was willing 
to build multiple stories. In this 
event, the commission agreed that 
the ground floor be limited to 80,(300 
.square feet. This hurts the largest big- 
box stores, such as Costco and Home 
Depot, who usually only have single­
story buildings, but leaves room for 
department stores.
The commissioners also recom­
mended retailers build no more than 
one parking space per 300 square feet 
of floor, in an attempt to limit the 
vast amount of asphalt that typically 
accompanies large stores.
The  ^Planning Commissions’ 
actions were only recommendations; 
the City Council is expected to take 
up the issue for a final decision in 
November.
CALENDAR
continued from page 1
through jan. 11 for the price of 
$12.95.
As a business major, Ventimiglio 
wanted to learn the entrepreneurial 
skills he would need in the future.
“Tlae entire pnKe.ss has been won­
derful experience,” Ventimiglio said. 
“I learned more experiencing first­
hand than 1 could have in the class- 
rix>m.” He added, “though it was a 
growing experience, it was a lot to 
take on in addition to 17 units.”
The rntnlels will appear at The 
Graduate on Oct. 20, take parr in a
model auction for one date with a 
imxlel of choice toward the end t>f 
this quarter and another event at 
SLO Brewing Co. with date pending.
All pmceeds of the imxlel auction, 
as well as a p«'rtum of the calendar 
sales, will be donated to the World 
Trade Center relief effort.
If all gcK's well this year, there are 
plans to repeat the idea next year. 
Gentlemen, be patient, because 
Ventimiglio said that, depending on 
the success of this year’s calendar, 
there may be a female calendar next 
year.
EVERYONE of ALL MAJORS is welcome!
NOTICE OF CIGARETTE MARKETING CLASS AQION LAWSUIT
»  YOU SMOKED AS A MINOR BETWEEN APRIL 2,1994 AND DECEMBER 31,1999. THIS CLASS ACION NOTKE MAY AFFEO YOUR RIGHTS.
A dMS action tewsuil a  pending m Rw Supenor Court of tfw State of CMikmua for Rie County of San 0 « 9 a  teiMM DanteH «  Flulip Morm, Cate No 719446 
(KCP Na 4042) IMs NoRca is to infoito you of Rw Court*s decision to certify a PlaintRf dass (the ‘ ClaB'L Rw nature of the dam s and defenses and your nghb at this tane
Are You Affected by This Case?
»  The foRownng are mendwrs of the Qass. AM persons wfw as CaBfomia resident iniRors (under IB years of age) smoked one or more cigarettes m 
CaMfomia betreeew Aprd 2. 19M and December 31, 1999 The Defendants in this case are Philip Morris Incorporated. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Brorm B 
WiRiamson Tobacco Corporaboa and LoriNard Tobacco Company.
W hat is  This Cate About?
Plaintiffs aiege that during Rie relevant period, the Defendants engaged in unlawfuL deceptive and unfair marketing and advertismg practices in order to 
seduce and induce minors In Califomia to smoke cigirettes in violition of Business A Professions Code i172(X) Based on Riese aBegabonv Rie Plaeitiffs seek to recover 
on behalf oittienisektes and the Clast certified by Rte Court (0 disgorgement andfor restitution of a> monies obtained by Rte Defendants from Rte sale of cigarettes to mmors 
during the Class Period, and 09 an order enioiiting Riese pracRcei The lawsuit also requests an award of attorneys' fees and costs If the lawsuit it successful N it antici- 
paied Riat any such request by Clast Counsel wUlte souiAt to be paid either by a  deducticn fcore any mmmy obtained by the Class or deectly by Rw Defendants. The 
Defendants d ^  a l  of Rie aBagetions of wrongdoing and RabiMy to the Clati In addithm, Rw Defenilants conaand Rtat a scillenwnt that Rwy reathed wiRi the State of 
CaMfomia bars Riis action In its entirety The Defendants have asserted various addKional defenses.
The Notioc Is not attended to be and should not be construed ah an enpretsion of any opinion by Rie Court wNh retpea to Rw tiuRi of Rw aBegathms in the 
lawsuit or die merits of Rie dabns or defenses assarted. The sole purpose of Rtis Notice it to infarm you of Rw pendency of Riit Lawsuit to Riat you may make an kdonned 
decision as to whether you wtsh to ramabi In or opt out of Rw dess, PlaintMfswMberaqubndtoproveRwbcW msalatifaisettobcginonM^14,3002.
Rm  BBty EachiRe Ibntialf f r o «  the O m .
YbuhBueadwicevrtwRwrornottoraewbtaineaaberofRwOeat. Torameinameaabarof theClaaeVOUNKDNOTDOANVTHRIGATTIffSTMF. AsaClaas 
marnber you wfi be bound by a l  orders of We Court wlwRwr favorabte or unfavorable and RRs case wM rnsokw any dabns against the Deftndants you have oonceming 
Rw alegations summarized bi this Nottoe R Rw Oats It successful Rwn you wM be able to partidpaae In any recoutty obtained. R howevac any judgment it rendered in 
(aver otRwDafendantt>Rwn you wM not lecehe any recovery FurthetR you rwnabi In RwClaae you w l  be boned bow aawrtlngRw same dabns tgelmtRw Defendants 
jnanybrtotettwndtyoubringatanlndMduel. CLei. any unfebcowpeRRondabn under CaRfBwttBuabwssBFYeleMtons Code §17200 based on Rw acts as aBeged biRw 
complaint). Wu abo have Rw right to seek Rw Court's permtekm to inlarvone or appear bi Rw action as a named Oast co representative and to render an appearance 
Rmou^  your oum counaal
Ifyoudonotwishtorewainawemberof Rw Class you must stale Rwt you wish to *opC-out* biwrWng to Rw address Istodbeiow postmarked by November 
19t2001. R you ophout(euckide)younell you caruiot obtain any recovery obubwd on behalf of Rw Oats and you wMI not be bound by any Court orders or judgments. To 
eadude yourscR you mutt write to: (sMartfi h Ccs, P.(L Bw B04R San R a M  CA 94912-B040. The request should also state your date of bbRi.
If you are currently over Rw age of IB, Rw recpwtt should be signed by you. wbh your name address and date of birth printed below your signature R you 
are currenRy a ntinoc under Rw age of 1R Rw request should be signed by your parent or legal guardian, wbh both your name and your parent or legal guardian's name 
prvited below Rw signature along wNh your date of birth. R you do not make a  timely request for eadusion in the manner spedKed, you wM remain bi Rw dass and be 
bound by the judgmetM in the case
To obtain more information including a more extensive versfon of Rtis Notice, caf to! keel-BIX)-793-999B or visbRwwebsbe at wwwbamlawca.ccm. PLEASE 
DO NOT CONTAQ THE COURT.
Dated: September 10,2001. By. _____________________________
www.barttiawca.com 
1 800^793-9998
Honorable Ronald 1  Prager 
Judge of Rw Supenor Court
